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INTRODUCTION
This study was concerned with the learning of verbal responses 
as influenced by amount of practice and individual differences. His-
i
torically, investigations of the amount of practice (an experimental 
variable) on verbal learning or of the relationship between psycho­
metric indices (correlational techniques) and verbal abilities would 
have been viewed as rival, if not incompatible approaches. Recently, 
several writers (McGeoch & Irion, 1952; Peterson & Jenkins, 1957; 
Underwood, 1957; Noble, 1961b; Russell, 1961) have proposed a combi­
nation of the verbal learning (S-R) and individual differences (R-R) 
fields of study. As pointed out by Cronbach in his presidential 
address to the APA (Cronbach, 1957)* many times in controlled labora­
tory work individual differences are viewed as embarrassing variables 
that are best gotten out of sight. On the other hand, correlational 
investigations many times show a lack of organized controls. To best 
accomplish a goal of improved prediction of behavior, psychology and 
the other behavioral sciences must effect a fusion of the S-R and R-R 
methods of research.
Another historical division found in psychology is that of the 
individual vs. general systems of description. Although conceding that 
generalized laws need to be supplemented by individual-difference data 
when predictions of singular events are made, and conversely, that 
generalized laws may well be established and evaluated in light of 
individual.differences, the competing camps have found it difficult to 
establish a meeting ground.
The primary antecedents of the proposal fbr a fusion of S-R and 
R-R, general and individual methods are to be fotmd in the formulations 
of Woodworth, Tolman, and more recently* Hull. Woodworth-(1929) first'1
' ifocused attention on the role played by the organism (0) in experimen- (
I
{.
tal work by introducing the S-O-R formula as a replacement for the j  
oversimplified S-R formula. Somewhat later, Tolman (1932)recommended 
a combination of “individual" and "normative" psychologies into a 
"complete" psychology. Hull re-opened this line of thinking by stipu­
lating a need for discovering the relationship between what he felt 
were the two basic tasks of a research based on a natural science 
theory of behavior (Hull, 19^5) •
"1. Make a satisfactory working analysis of the various behav­
ior processes; this consists in deriving, i.e., deducing from the pri­
mary laws of the system the characteristic observable phenomena of the 
behavior process in question as displayed by the modal or average 
organism under giyen conditions. ■"
"2. Investigate the problem of innate behavioral differences 
under identical conditions between different species and between indi­
viduals within a given species."
He went on to propose that differences among subjects might 
effect only the constants of an equation describing behavior, but not 
its mathematical form. That ii, general laws obtained deductively
, wti- ■v4 •
from statistical samples ought to include the entire range of traits 
and abilities.
A study presenting a joint use of S-R and R-R methodology 
(Noble, Noble, & Alcock, 1958) evaluated this hypothesis that
3
individual differences may be represented by parametric variations of a 
general learning equation by moans of a rational function proposed ear­
lier (Noble, 1957a) describing the acquisition of proficiency as a 
function of amount of practice (N), rate of growth (r), and certain 
related variables. Using this function, predictions of individual 
performance are thus made possible by substituting quantitative meas­
urements of a given experimental situation into the appropriate equa­
tion, The equation that was proposed to describe the acquisition 
curves was;
Rp = a(i)rr  1
where Rp is the probability (relative frequency) of a correct choice, 
based on pooled responses of a group of subjects; a is the asymptote 
or limit of Rp, usually taken as 1.00; i is the initial probability at 
the outset of learning, given by the.reciprocal of the number of avail­
able independent and.mutually exclusive responses; r is a rate para­
meter, calculated by empirical curve-fitting methods, which describes 
the rate of growth or acquisition; and N, the number of practice trials. 
The equation was formulated in an attempt to extend Hullian 
theory from the special case of two-choice selective learning to the 
general ease of multiple-choice selective learning. Assuming a pool of 
independent response tendencies, each with an equal probability of 
being elicited, the probability of any given alternative being chosen 
first at the outset of learning would be the reciprocal of the number 
of available alternatives. Forcing a subject to guess at the correct 
response assures chance probability when first choices are pooled. To 
permit application of this equation to the present study, verbal
learning must be considered as a form of selective learning (Spence,
1956), i.e., a type of learning involving'the choice of one response 
among multiple alternatives.
The present study was preceded by one which attempted predic­
tion of performance on a non-verbal multiple-choice learning task, 
(Noble, Noble, and Alcock, 1958). Prediction was on the basis of cer­
tain psychometric data, and it was found that the Reasoning and Word- 
fluencv sub-tests of the Primary Mental Abilities test (1958) were best 
suited for prediction of Memory Drum performance, although these two 
tests account for only' 25# of the'variance. A goal of both the pre­
sent study and the former one was the determination of a multiple- 
regression equation containing the optimum linear combination of tests 
for predicting performance on a learning task. In the present case, 
psychometric data from a battery of printed tests were used in con­
junction with another serial verbal learning task to predict the number 
of correct responses (R+) on a conventional serial verbal learning 
task.
In an effort to improve prediction by accounting for a larger 
portion of the variance, another variable, Associative Commonality 
(Russell & Jenkins, 195^) was added to the test battery for the pre­
sent experiment. Evidence for the relevance of this variable has been 
reported in connection with a report dealing with the verbal habits of 
two individuals (Peterson & Jenkins, 1957). Their findings suggested " 
that Associative Commonality was a consistent verbal trait associated 
with certain personality characteristics. As such, it was felt by this 
writer that this variable might be a useful predictor variable. A more
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recent study published after the present data had been collected pre­
sents conflicting evidence (Block, 1960)* indicating no significant 
personality differences between groups categorized on the basis of 
divergence of commonality of association.
This study was designed to test the following hypotheses by 
means of a joint use of correlational- and experimental techniquesj
1* Serial verbal learning is predictable by means of psycho­
metric data.
2. Ability differences will affect the constants of a behavior 
equation rather than its mathematical form.
3. There will be significant criterion effects due to practice, 
ability, and. their interaction.
An inverse relationship will be found between Associative 
Commonality and serial verbal learning ability.
Method
Apparatus. The learning device consisted of a Gerbrands memory 
drum which was set to present serial consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) N - 
items at a 3-see. rate with a 3-sec* inter-trial interval. One praq-
tice and two experimental lists of eight items each were chosen respec- N/
tively from the high and middle ranges of scaled meaningfulness (m‘) /'
/
/values recently reported for the Montana population (Noble, 1961a). .
Table. 1 shows the two experimental'.lists as. matched in m' value in an 
effort to control inter-item variance.- Two lists were used for cross- 
validation purposes, thus affording a replication of the study and per­
mitting a test of the relative comparability of m' values. Each item 
appeared in every ordinal position for each list, i.e., the serial
position was counterbalanced but the sequence remained invariant, 
making a total of eight orders for eqch experimental list. The prac­
tice list (MDH) was intended to reduce variability due to learning-to- 
learn, to provide comparisons of initial ability, to aid in the clari­
fication of instructions, and also to serve as an additional predictor 
variable. Practice list items were seleeted-from higher m' values in 
order to insure Ss1 interest in the learning.situation. Construction 
of the lists was governed by the general criteria suggested by Melton,
: (Hilgard, 1951* P« 5^0),/which are now common in this field.
Printed tests among the hypothesized predictor variables con­
sisted of the following components of the Thurstone-SRA Primary Mental 
Abilities battery, intermediate form, ages 11-17 (1958)?' Verbal- 
meaning (V), Space (S), Reasoning (R), Number (N), and Word-fluency 
(W), Although the ages of the present college sample were higher than 
the range of the intermediate. PMA battery, a' previous study using this 
battery with such Ss reported adequate- discrimination among individuals* 
(Noble, Noble, and Alcock, 1958). For the present purpose the sub-tests 
again appear to discriminate well enough. Unfortunately, an advanced 
form of this battery is not available. These sub-tests were adminis­
tered to 259 psychology students during the first weeks of the 1960 
Spring Quarter, both during class time and in special night sessions. 
Standard administration and scoring procedures were followed.
In addition to these tests, the Minnesota version of the Kent- 
Rosanoff Word Association Test (Russell & Jenkins, 195^) was adminis­
tered to a total of 285 psychology students of the- same population.
For. this test, each S was required to furnish a written association to
each of the 100 stimulus -words. Scoring-criteria for the trait of 
Associative Commonality (G) were taken from the norms of Russell and 
Jenkins (1954). The score consisted of the-number of “culturally pri­
mary" responses given by each S. The distribution of scores ranged 
from 59 -to 4.
Procedure. Following administration and scoring of the Kent- 
Rosanoff Word Association Test* five groups of 32 Ss each were selected 
by-use of the C score.. Categorizing for Commonality was done as fol­
lows; each individual association was considered common if it was a 
culturally■primary response in the norms. For classification into the 
five levels of C, the per-cent of common associations for each S was 
tallied and S.s were stratified on a continuum from high to low Common­
ality. The distribution of G scores was divided into pentiles to 
create five levels of- the following ranges; -4-21; 22-29; 3®-35;
36-42; & 43-59- Individual Ss within the five levels-were assigned to 
the two experimental•lists in an ABBA•counterbalanced order as they 
.volunteered for the - study. Thus, the pattern was two Ss from each of 
the levels per-presentation order per-list, or 80 Ss per list for a 
total of 160 Ss.
. The. learning method was a standard spelling-anticipation method 
(Deeses-1958) with correction for errors. The usual serial-verbal
learning instructions were-used as-follows;
/
f "This is a test of- your ability to learn a list of nonsense 
syllables. Shortly after-the apparatus starts, you will-see three 
asterisks, then a three-letter item in the window. You are to spell 
the letters of each item.aloud as you see them. After you have seen
the list once-your job w i n  be to-anticipate each syllable in the 
series. In other words* as you see one-item you are to spell the one 
that comes next-before it appears. - The asterisks will warn you that 
the list is-about to begin.again.
"Whenever-you fail to anticipate-a- syllable* spell it when it
i .
appears-anyway.,- If-you think-you know-what'the next-item is* but are 
not sure, make a guess.. It will not hurt your score* and if you get it 
right, it counts as a success. If your guess is wrong* correct your­
self aloud as soon as the syllable appears. Always•pronounce, the let­
ters distinctly. Do not try to use-any special system in your learn­
ing. Simply associate each item with the next one as the series-moves 
along. Any questions?"
After these-instructions, each S received 10 trials on the 
practice list,- Item sequence was invariant* but order was varied tcN, 
counterbalance serial-po sition effect s. Following the practice li st, 
a process of familiarization (Noble*'1955* Noble* 1961b) was used to 
create a group of equiprobable* yet independent response-tendencies in 
order to make - possible elicitation of randomly-correct responses on 
Trial 1 of the learning task. This was necessary to permit an analysis 
of ability x •learning interactions by•application of Equation 1.
The familiarization method used was as.follows; The eight CVC 
• items of the appropriate, experimental list were presented to each S 
for a minimum of five exposures per item. The exact?number of expo­
sures- necessary for familiarization varied from individual to individual, 
from a minimum of five to a-maximum of 30 exposures per item, with a 
mean of 10. Continuing-beyond 30 exposures per item was ruled out-due
to the lack of time per S. Three Ss were rejected from the study-due 
to inability to become, familiarized-with the eight items.-within these 
limits. The CVC items were.presented individually on 3 * 5  in. cards 
at the rate of one exposure e v e r y s e c w i t h  a 15-sec. inter-trial
interval at the-end of each set of eight items. The items-were-printed
on each card with individual rubber stamp block letters |--in. high.
Use of stamped letters guaranteed standardized stimuli. The cards were 
. presented in a in. x ^  in; ■ aperture - centered in-a-3 ft. • plywood 
screen separating-£1 and E. This black screen was - introduced to reduce 
experimenter-subject interaction and other uncontrolled sources of 
variance because pilot work had pointed- out the necessity for mini­
mizing personal* interaction, during-this ̂ ha-se of the study. E came 
from behind the screen to give instructions for the practice and exper­
imental lists and then assumed-the usual seating position during actual
practice. Elapsed -• time to - return behind the -screen was approximately 
60 sec.., including- time to turn off the-memory- drum, read the instruc­
tions for-the familiarization-phases and be prepared to present the 
first card.
The. instructions for this phase were as follows: "Now you are
going to-see a-series of nonsense -syllables presented on cards one at 
a- time. Following - presentation of several series., you will be asked to 
recall the items, so try to'remember each of them. Any questions?1*
-The items of-each list were presented as random sets of eight;items 
per - set. Not only was-the - serial - order within-' sets randomized, but 
also the order of presentation of the sets. Varied, presentation order 
was used in order to control "incidental1 learning of presentation 
order. A presentation-recall method was-used, with free recall; required
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after presentation of five-sets of syllables. If.S were unable to 
recall all eight items after these five exposures, continued exposures 
were given until S could recall all eight. Continued presentations 
were prefaced by these-instructions; "You are going to see a con­
tinued series of the- cards.* - after which you will again be asked to 
recall the items." Average time per S for familiarization was 10 min.
• Following this familiarization phase; each. S. was asked to guess 
at the order in which-the syllables might appear. On this trial, here­
after called Trial 0, each syllable had-a-probability (i in Equation 1) 
of .125 of being placed in any given ordinal position of the series. 
Immediately-after this guessing trial, the appropriate experimental 
list was given on the-memory-drum with the following-instructions mod­
ified from■standard serial verbal instructions s "Again, shortly- after 
the apparatus starts*-you will-see a-row of asterisks in the window. 
This time-however, you are to guess at the-three-letter-item-which will 
follow. That is* you are to spell the letters of the item aloud before 
it appears in-the window. This - item will be one of the group which you 
have just seen on the.cards. Your job will be to-anticipate each syll­
able in the.series.- In other words* to spell the one that comes next 
before it appears. If your guess is wrong, correct yourself aloud as 
soon as the syllable-appears, -You. are to continue guessing at-the 
syllables until you have learned the series, Any questions?"
Practice then continued to a•mastery criterion of five consecu­
tive correct trials or a maximum of 50 trials* whichever - event occurred 
first,. Each S’s score was total number of correct responses. Average 
total time per S was approximately 30 min.
Subjects. The Ss selected for the learning phase were 160 under 
graduates enrolled during 1960 at Montana-State University. There■were 
104- men and 56 women, whose average-age was 20.8.yr. The Ss were 
enlisted voluntarily from-psychology classes, and all were naive to 
serial verbal learning■ although some had prior- laboratory experience as 
Ss... Because of the-demands made on-verbal fluency by this study, no 
foreign students were allowed to participate.. After completion of the 
printed testsj 229 Ss were eligible. A total of 181 participated in 
the experiment,.four of whom were rejected because of experimenter 
error, three for inability to become familiarized, and one for mis­
understanding of the instructions. From the remaining-173, 13 Ss were 
randomly rejected to bring the final•n to 160 Ss, the desired n for 
data analysis.
Results
All original measurements were transformed into normalized 
T-seores with/M'=-50, S.D* - 10, This was' done to insure comparability 
of means-, variances and distribution forms because inspection of the 
scatter plots revealed skewed raw score-distributions. Each T-scale
was based on 160 Ss.
The, coefficients of reliability for each test-and for the learn­
ing tasks -are presented in Table 2. The printed test reliabilities are 
estimates based on data-obtained by Burgess (1961) for a college - sample 
similar to that-used in this-study. The-Memory Brum - coefficients (MEM. 
MDH) are odd-even trial correlations, with correction by the Spearman- 
Brown formula■'(Guilford, 1956). The reliability coefficient for the
I "  ■ -
Kent-Ro sanoff Word As so c iat ion T e st is a•corrected split-half coeffic­
ient comparing Items 1 through 25 and 51 through 75■with-Items 26
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through 50 and 76 through 100. As the concern was only for a general 
reliability-index, it was felt-that this split-half technique would be 
sensitive enough for the present purposes. The highest reliabilities 
are for the learning tasks, while-the-lowest is that of the Word-flu- 
ency sub-test. ,
Next, correlation coefficients were computed for the seven pre­
dictors and the criterion (MDM)«• using T-scores based on 160 Ss. 
Because of a significant.pre-experimental ability difference, separate 
coefficients were-also-obtained for each of the two experimental list 
groups. Correlations for all 160 Ss are shown in Table 3* while those 
for Lists A and B appear in Tables V  and 5, respectively. The mean 
intercorrelation as calculated by Z transformations is higher for Ss 
of List A (mean r = .197) than for Ss of List B (mean r = .163). 
although no significant differenees-were found between individual cor­
relations- (cf. Appendix). For the pooled data-, the mean correlation 
was .188. As might be expected, the, largest intercorrelations for all 
three matrices were those of■the criterion or experimental (MDM) and 
Practice List (MDH) scores, the most similar tasks. Also* for all 
three matrices a negative correlation was found, between, the MDM and 
Commonality scores as predicted. Although this was not a significant 
correlation, significance was approached, for the pooled data (r =
-.15^, df = 158).
The predictor having-the largest number of significant inter-
{
correlations was Reasoning, a test felt to be over-inclusive and there­
fore non-discriminating (Tyler,•1958). This test also had the highest 
correlation with•the - criterion* and-was a prime, factor in the multiple 
regression equations. The next highest.-intercorrelations-with MDM. for
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the pooled data were■those of Word-fluency and-Commonality (a negative 
coefficient) closely followed by that of Number. This pattern differed 
for the Ss of List B; Commonality-outranked Word-fluency.- and Number 
had the lowest intercorrelation of the tests. It is interesting to 
. note that-Verbal-meaning is•significantly correlated, with Practice 
list.scores (MDH) throughout the matrices, butnot the MDM; suggesting 
a-possible-difference in the two tasks,■ Other than this difference, 
and. the above-mentioned difference on-List B, a relatively consistent 
relationship was found between the intercorrelations of the printed 
tests-and the two learning tasks.
The highest intercorrelations (P < .01) for all three matrices 
were MDH vs. MDM scores; Reasoning vs. Verbal-meaning; Reasoning vs.
MDH; and MDH vs. -Word-fluency. For List A, as-presented in Table 
the highest, were MDH vs. MDM; Verbal-meaning vs. Reasoning; Verbal- 
meaning- vs. Number; Reasoning vs, Number; Reasoning vs. MDH; Word- 
fluency vs. MDH; and Reasoning vs. MDM; These were followed in magni­
tude by-Space vs. Number; Space vs. Reasoning; Word-fluency vs. MDM; 
Word-fluency vs. Space;, Verbal-meaning vs. MDH; and Verbal-meaning vs. 
Space. Thus, most of-the significant intercorrelations were-between, the 
PMA test Sj, and Commonality does - not appear closely related to any of 
the other predictor variables.
As shown in Table 5$- the highest intercorrelations for List B 
Ss are MDH vs. MDM; Reasoning■ vs.- Word-fluency; Reasoning vs. MDH; 
Reasoning vs. Verbal-meaning; and Word-fluency vs. MDH. These are 
followed in order by - Verbal-meaning vs. MDH; Reasoning vs. MDM; Space 
vs. Number; and Space vs. Commonality. For this group then, most of the
significant intercorrelations are found between Reasoning and other 
predictors. Tests MDH and Reasoning are the only two variables signi- 
ficantly related to the criterion, although Verbal-meaning and Word- 
fluency were significantly related to the MDH score.
For the pooled data, as seen in Table 3» more intercorrelations j 
are found to be significant due to the-increased number of degrees of I 
freedom. In order of decreasing size they-ares MDH vs. MDM; Verbal- 
meaning vs. Reasoning; Reasoning vs. MDH;-Word-fluency vs. MDH; Reason­
ing vs. Word-fluency $ Space vs, - Reasoning; Reasoning vs. MDM; Space vs. 
Number; Verbal-meaning-vs. MDH; Verbal-meaning vs. Number; Reasoning 
vs. Number; -Word-fluency vs. MDM; Space vs. Word-fluency; Verbal-mean­
ing-vs.-Word-fluency; Number vs. MDH; and•Commonality vs. Space. Thus, 
while Reasoning- and -Word-fluency are significantly correlated-with-both 
the MDH and MDilfl scores, they, are also significantly intercorrelated with 
the other predictors.
Considering relationships between predictors and the criterion 
for all three matrices, it is interesting to note that the Commonality 
score (C) has a greater correlation with the criterion than do the V 
or S printed tests, and in- general C has a-low correlation with the 
other printed tests. Therefore, it seems that-the Commonality-score 
is contributing something unique relative to the PMA scores.
Comparing obtained intercorrelations, with the earlier study
reporting PMA and Memory Drum correlations (Noble, Noble & Alcock,
1958), the present intercorrelations seem quite consistent with the
former results. The MDH vs. PMA correlations of the-present study.seem 
more closely related to the Memory Drum vs. PMA correlations of the 
other study than do the present MDM vs. PMA correlations, a logical
15
result when consideration is given to the fact that the present MDH 
list and the other Memory Drum task both involve a learning-to-learn 
phenomenon that is not-found in the MDM list. The prior study used 
pronounceable paralogs-rather than CVC items, a fact that might intro­
duce- differences in results. The Verbal-meapng vs.,Memory-Drum and 
Number vs. Memory-Drum correlations of the present.study are notably 
lower than-those of the prior study, though not to a significant
I
degree (z = .781 and .577 respectively, P >.20). It is also possible 
that the-familiarization phase of this-study introduced different char­
acteristics into the learning task for the MljJM list.
Multiple correlations were next calpupated by the Wherry-
!
Doolittle method-(Steadj et-al., 19^G) for the composite predictors and
i 1ithe criterion. This method, was used because it provides a means of 
* selecting--iihe. most efficient set of predictors for the criterion.
Tests were selected in the order of their contribution to the total 
multiple correlations after a correction had been made for the chance 
error added by that test. The. assumption made is that following the 
inclusion of several-variables, the-addition of another variable•intro­
duces • more chance error■than is accounted for by that variable. By 
. means, of the Wherry' shrinkage■formula it is possible to find that 
point at which the addition of further.predictors is not feasible.
Due to pre-experimental ability differences» separate multiple 
correlations and regression equations were computed for Ss of Lists A 
and . B and for the pooled data. Table 6 gives the summary-information 
for the pooled datai - viz..-, the order in which the predictors were 
selected,. the amount each, variable, contributed,.to -"the /multiple cor­
relation^ . the shrunken- multiple-correlations*. the. beta-, weights, for., each
qf the seven predictors., and, the beta weights for the most efficient 
predictors for each group of data. Tables-7 and 8 present similar 
information for Lists A and B respectively. The criterion measure used 
x̂ as that of total correct responses (R+). The total multiple cor­
relation for List A is the higher, while that of List B is lower, the 
same relationship holding for the -'shrunken'1 correlations. All three 
correlations are significantly different from.zero (P < .01), but cor­
relations for Lists A and B do not differ significantly from each other 
(List A vs. List B, z = .975)• Similarly, no significant differences 
v̂ ere. found between any "shrunken" multiple correlation and its cor­
responding correlation using all seven predictors. (Totals F== 1.16,
^f = 4/ 172, P >.05; List As F = .61, df = 3/72; List Bs F = .43, 
df =4/72). The latter testing was by means of the analysis of vari­
ance (Guilford, 1956), while other differences were checked by means 
of Fisher's Z (Walker & Lev, 1953)»
As can be seen in the summaries, the MDH score is the best pre­
dictor of the criterion throughout, and contributes most to the multi­
ple correlations. No simple generalization seems to hold for the three 
tables except that Reasoning is one of the-first four variables in each 
instance, although its relative importance changes. Because there were 
no. significant differences among the three multiple correlations, any 
differences in order of selection of test may be attributed to error 
and not to lawful relationships?between the variables. Although signi­
ficant differences were not found between the'shrunken multiple correla­
tions and their corresponding seven-variable correlations, regression 
equations are~reported-for both correlations. These regression equations,
i in T-score form/ are as follows;
Pooled Datas R+ = 26.99 + .505(MDH) + .10?(R) - .101(C)
- .071(V) + .053(H) - .040 (S) +, .013(W)
R+ = 24.41 + .505(MDH) + .108(R) - .095(C)
Group A; R+ = 14.41 + .578(MDH) + .166(R) - .176(V)
+ .090(M) +-.059(W) - i012(C) - .006(S)
R+ = 15.16 + .597(MDH) + .170(H) - .173(V)
+ .089(1)
Group B; R+ = 31.27 + .455(MDH) - .170(C) + .101 (S)
+ .084(R) - .079(H) + «015(N) - .001(V)
R+ = 29.57 + .466(MDH) - .144(C) + .116(S)
In raw score form,-the regression equation for the pooled data is;
R+ = 297.34 + 2.746(MDH) + 1.656(H) - .750(G) - .751(1)
+ .592(N) + .329(S) + ,116(W)
A multiple correlation was calculated for the pooled data that 
includes only the printed tests (V, R 9 S„ W, N* and C) disregarding 
the MDH score. A total-multiple correlation of -.365 was obtained.with 
a shrunken coefficient of .339» both coefficients significant at the
I.01 level for 158 df. The best predictors selected by the Wherry- |
Doolittle method were ttpse of Reasoning. Commonality. Word-fluency
and Number <» in that order of contribution to the total-shrunken cor­
relation. As a means of-cross-validating these regression-equations,
■i
individual R+ scores.for Ss of. List A were computed from-the three- 
factor regression, equation for Ss of List B, and a product-moment 
correlation was then-calculated'between predicted and empirical values. 
The significant value obtained (r-=-.579v'df = 78, P < .01) points up
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the parallelism of regressions.
In an- attempt to analyze'interactions between individual:-differ­
ences and amount of-practice# analysis-of-variance techniques were 
employed;, First, a - Type III 10 x 8 x-2 mixed-factorial analysis-of- 
- variance design (Lindquist,. 1953) was used to investigate - the possibil­
ity of a Practice x Order x List interaction (I x-0 x L) for the MDH 
list data. The-summary presented in Table 9 shows that the practice 
■ effect (N),the differences in groups of Ss on Lists A and B (L), and 
the Practice x Order (N x 0) interactions are all significant. Compar­
ing the mean number of correct responses-for the Lists., Ss assigned to 
list B appear to .be of higher ability initially.-(mean of 45. W-) than do 
the Ss assigned to List A (mean of 39*56). A difference was not 
expected since Ss were: assigned to the-lists in a non-systematic fashion. 
Because of - this significant. pre-experimental - difference#- the-•group s of 
Ss assigned to Lists A and B ■were treated-independently-throughout the 
correlation-data analysis. In-interpreting the significant N x. 0. inter­
action, one. may regard this as an• extrinsic of "error" interaction,
rather than an intrinsic of "real0 interaction (Lindquist1.953) because 
of the, relatively low F ratio (1.05), the large number of degrees of •
freedom (error df = 1296)# and the lack of a separate significant 0
effect. A t test performed on the m ! values for Lists A and B showed
no significant differences in mean m® value for the lists (t of .201,
df =14# I  >' •05).
For the above calculations# Ss were divided into two groups, 
those assigned to Experimental List A# and those for Experimental. List 
B. These-two groups were-subsequently sub-divided into eight smaller
units8 one for each of the presentation orders of the CVC items. Indi­
vidual cell entries for the 10 x 8 x 2 (| x 0 x L) design were total
i
correct responses (R+) per trial for each So
Moving next to a-similar analysis-of-variance performed on 
learning data-from-the Experimental lists (MDM). a similar difference
between the groups of Ss on the two lists was found, although-inter-
•<¥
pretation is more complex as this F ratio-reflects a compounding of 
ability.differences with list differences, - For this analysis, total 
. correct, responses for the first 24 trials of the appropriate MDM' list 
for each S were arranged-, into eight three-trial blocks, and. the data 
combined into an 8 x 8  x 2 (N x 0 x L) Type III analysis-of-variance 
design (Lindquist, 1953)• Only 24*trials were used because the-curves 
approached the asymptotic limits and-thus showed minimal variability.
In addition to the list‘difference noted, Table 10 shows significant 
F ratios for the N-effect and the M x 0, N x L, and M x 0 x L inter­
actions. These latter four F ;ratios are significant ( P C  .001) for the 
indicated df in the table. The List difference (L.) is also-significant 
(P <.01); df = 1/144). Comparing this summary and that of Table 9, 
the most notable feature is-the large-F-ratio for the practice effect 
(N). Although all interactions withNare-significant, the 0 x L 
interaction is not. One-reason for this may be that the 0 effect does 
not itself approach significance, and in the f x 0 interaction is 
paired-with a-relatively-weak-effect,- Order of presentation would not 
be.expected to introduce a^consistent effect as order was varied 
-throughout the.design.- All three•£. ratios are indicative, of diverging 
trends in the -learning- curves.
The next analysis-of-variance dealt -with an ability.x practice 
interaction (A x N). -For this 9 x 8 Type I design (Lindquist, 1953).. 
nine ability groups of 10 Ss each were-chosen in such a way as to best 
represent the range of the.-data-.- Ability on the MDH. list was. chosen 
as, the control variable for * stratification purposes because of its 
consistently high correlation with the criterion and its value as a 
predictor of ability on the MEM-list. These groups were-equally spaced 
throughout the frequency distribution by actual.score (R+) and by 
frequency count. The response range for each of . the nine ability 
levels was as follows, in order from-low to high.ability? Group 1, 
17-2.1; 2, 24-28; 3, 31-34? 4, 37-40; 5* ^2-44? 6, 4?-49; 7* 52-55;
8, 59-63; and Group 9, 66-71. Each S’s-total correct responses on 
Trials 1 through 24 were arranged-into eight three-trial blocks.
Trial 24 was used as-a-cut-off point as-all the.curves-tended to flat­
ten out beyond this point, showing little-variability. As Table 11 
shows, the practice effect (N), difference in ability level (A), and 
the N x A interaction are all significant (P <.001). Interpreted 
as-a trend test, this table shows that-the-rate of criterion acquisi­
tion of groups selected for MDH list-ability is a positive function of 
scores on that task, within the limits of the practice given. As 
shown-later in-the curve-fitting analysis, the high ability group gains 
proficiency more rapidly than, does the low ability group.
A fourth analysis-of-variance was performed utilizing an 8-x 5 
Type I design (Lindquist, 1953) to study, the. practice, (N) and Common­
ality (C) interaction. Ss-were-divided into five strata of 32 Ss 
each based on Commonality-scores with each S’s-total-correct responses
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on-Trials 1 through 2k arranged into eight three-trial blocks. The 
summary, as shown in Table 12, reveals a significant practice effect 
(N), and a significant difference-among-levels of C, but no signifi­
cant interaction. Inspection of the-data-shows that the "middle" C 
level is the highest on performancealthough the "low" C level is 
higher■over-all than■the "high" C level, a predicted difference. A 
t test performed on the means of the "high", and "low" groups yielded 
a significant, ratio of ,185 (df = 5 1 0), Thus, while there may be a 
significant difference.'between-levels of C, this difference, precludes 
generalization..- And, as-the lack of an-N x C interaction suggests, 
the means of the various levels bf.-G do not follow a pattern; i.e., 
the.lack of a significant interaction points out converging trends of 
the learning curves.
- Next to be^considered,are- the- various families of acquisition 
curves, plotted as the probability of a eorrect-response (R^) as a 
function of practice (N), with individual differences as-the parameter. 
■ father than use R$ as the dependent variable, -a-similar^but more sen­
sitive- measure, R^, is-employed in plotting. This measure is a pro­
bability value-and is calculated as a r*atio of the number of eorrect 
responses per•trial to the total, possible-responses (number of choice 
points x, size of the sample)..-- Calculations ar,e based on the pooled 
responses of - a.- group of - Ss,. trial by trial. - For both, analyges-of- 
varianee and-graphical-analyses,. Ss, reaching .mastery., prior to Trial 
50 were assumed to-keep-functioning at Rp ~ 1-.00 to the limit of 50 
trials.
Curve-fitting'techniques (Noble*-' i 95.7b) -were used to determine
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goodness-of-fit indices and the most appropriate numerical values of r 
in Equation-1 for representing the empirical data..--Equation 1 is a 
rational•equation suggested by the Gompertz curve of biological growth 
(L e w i s 1960) and describes acquisition curves by expressing, the depend­
ent variable (R_) as a-double exponential function of the independent
It
variable (N) (Noble1957a)« Two of the-parameters in this-equation, 
the asymptote (a) and-the initial•probability (i),.are rational. The 
value of i is the probability of a correct response occurring on Trial 
1. Bjy. creating - equipr obable - response - tendeneie s by means of the famil­
iarization phase of this-study*■ it was-theorized that this probability 
value-would .become ,^125 = 1/8t the - reciprocal of the number of- alter­
natives. The-mean empirical Rp value-for Trial 0 was • 119*"! which is 
not significantly-different from.,125 (z =- .059, P > .05) . The para- 
.meter a-assumes a value of■1«00* - maximum'probability* the-limit 
approached by-each acquisition curve..
Presented in Fig.<1 are the-acquisition curves of MDH perform­
ance for Ss of List A and List B, together with their best-fitting 
theoretical-functions. The curve for List A is higher- throughout as 
previously indicated in an analysis-of-variance-(cf. Table 8). The 
origin of both curves is-rational, and is the initial probability 
value.. The values of Equation 1 for 8s of Lists A and B are as 
follows?
As R -  I . O O C . ^ S ) ’ 8 1 ^  ( 2 )P
Bs Rp = /U00(.12j)’779N (3)
Using computation procedure s explained ■ el sewhere - (Noble, 1957b), the 
points of zero acceleration on the•practice-dimension (N) are located
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at 3*56 and. 2.93 for Equations 2 and 3» respectively. - - The two good-
hess-of-fit indices are 94.9$ and 9̂ <>3$» These-relatively, low indices
are felt to be a result of the small amount of practice (10 trials)
and the low. terminal R^ values* thus magnifying curve deviations. As
can be. noted,-the.empirical R for List A-Ss. (inferred, lower ability)P
is less than chance on Trial 1 (Rp = .-*122, chance is. *125) whereas 
the value.for. List B Ss is. *198* A significance test., .(Walker & Lev,
1953)» gave z?ratio of -*194, which is not significant*- The/rate para­
meter (r)-for List A Ss is higher- than- that-for List B indicating a 
faster rate of acquisition for.List B.
The- equation was-next fitted to-acquisition curves-portraying
iperformance on the criterion list (MDM) for Ss of List A, with Rp 
plotted as a function of practice* in three trial blocks. Five 
ability groups of 10 Ss each were chosen so as to best represent - the 
- range of total scores, and groups were spaced evenly throughout, the 
/. >■ frequency distribution. If a desired range of scores contained more 
than 10 Ss, Ss were, removed.without-bias in such a way as to preserve 
the. homogeneity ©f.the sample*. Limits of the ability.groups in raw 
scores were as follows? -Group 1,.3-21; Group.2, 32^35?-Group 3» 40?-42; 
Group 4, 46«49; and Group 5, 58-66. The full range of ■ the -distribu- 
tion was from a score of 3 to.72* The best*fitting-values for Equation 
.1 for each group are shown below. • -Orcler of presentation is that of 
decreasing ability, from high to-low.
n
Group 5? R = 1o00(.125)*736 (4)
P N,
Group 4s R =-1.00(*125)°^^^ (5)
P N
Group 3s R = 1.00(,125)i825 (6)P
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Group 2s E = 1.00(>125)*873N (?)
^ NGroup A s R = 1.00( *125) (8)p
Thus, rate, parameters.^ systematically-vary inversely, with level of 
ability* ? i»£»* the. higher, the. ability*group,- the lower the rate, para­
meter, and the faster the-rate of.acquisition. Comparison of inflec­
tion points for the curves.points out another phenomenon. The point 
of zero acceleration approaches the-origin as ability level becomes 
■ higher. The inflection points for-each level, in decreasing order of 
ability are 2.39, 3*26, 3*81, 5 *3 9 , and 6.47.
On the basis of a-previous study (Eoble & McNeely,•1957) an 
inverse relationship between ability and variability -was expected, but 
this was-not found in the present case. Goodness-of-fit indices are 
99*1$, 98.6$, 99*4$, 99»1$,-and 97.4$ in order from high to low abil­
ity, Variability comparisons may be * somewhat . inconclusive because of 
the small n- (10.) in.'each group in: relation to the range of scores thus 
canning.a.lack of homogeneity.within levels.
The next group of - data-presents comparable^information for Ss 
of list B. The- ability *. groups* were- chosen -independently of list A 
Ss and were as-follows? Group 5, 62-71? Group 4, 53-57; Group 3, 45-50; 
Group 2, 33-41; and Group 1, 9-24. The distribution of R+ scores 
ranged 9 to-?7* The-best fitting values-for-Equation I  are as-follows, 
in order of decreasing-ability;
Group 5s Rp = 1,00(,1;25)*751N (9)
Group 4; Rp = 1.00(.125)'?8 N̂ (10)
Group 3; R =-1.00(,l25)',799lJ (11)
P Oo9NGroup 4; Rp = 1.00(,125)0 ( (12)
Group 1: R * 1.00(. 12 5 ) ' ^  (13)
Again, values of r vary inversely: with decreasing ability.and ealeu-' 
lated inflection points show an increasing orders 2.56, 2«96, 3«26, 
3.86, and 5.13 for Groups.5 through 1.. Goodness-of-fit indices follow 
a trend of less variability with higher-ability* except for a reversal 
in trend at Group 4 where, the fit is poorer than for Group 3« Indices 
for.Groups. 5 through 1 ares 99*8$, 97*7%, 98.6$, 97.0$, and.96.7$.
Due to.the fact that stratification on the basis of MDH list 
performance•ability produced some - converging-acquisition curves because
- of regression effectss. the decision was made to stratify on the basis
- of ability on the Experimental List (MDM) T h e -  acquisition curves
plotted in Fig. 2 are based on five ability-groups of 10 Ss each.
Groups were chosen to best represent the total-frequency distribution 
and were-composed of the following-raw score limits; Group 5* 376-393?
•■Group V 356-358; GrouP 3« 332-337; Group 309-318; Group 1, 276-300.
/ -
"An. attempt to form larger groups at each ability level brought...about 
gross discrepancies in-raw-score-range-between and within-groups and 
was.therefore abandoned. In. cases of excess in any group, Ss were 
rejected.without.bias.from the-extreme-scores of the groups thus main­
taining the homogeneity of the groups. Values for Equation-1 were as 
follows?
Group 5% Rp = 1.00U125)’6^3N (14)
Group 4s Rp = 1.00(.125)•^92® (15)
Group 3° R = 1 .00( .125.)
sr
(16)
Group 2s Rp = 1.00(.125)»8S2N (17)
Group 1s R = 1.00(.125>91°NP (18)
Consistent with other results, a-perfect inverse relationship
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holds between level of ability-and. rate-parameter value. Again,, inflec­
tion points show a consistent increasing-trends 1.66, 3-1^» h.44, 5.83, 
and 7-77 (in order of,decreasing ability).. In contrast to former 
studies, goodnessiof'fit indices do not show definite patterns of vari­
ability.. In order from high to low ability they-ares 97-^$» 96.9$, 
98.9$, 99-0$, and 98.7$°
Table 13 presents summary.information from a Type I 8 x 5 
(l x A) analysis-of-variance performed on the same data.. As shown in 
this-table, the practice effect (N), differences in ability-levels (A), 
and the N x A interaction are all significant (P <. .001) .
In an attempt to get better fits for the-equation, response
probabilities (R ) were recalculated using the total number of overt 
P
responses for the denominator of the-fraction (cf. p. 21) rather than 
the number of total possible responses. Curve-fitting techniques used 
with these new Rp’s, however, did not yield goodness-of-fit indices as 
the original R 1 s.
P
Discussion
The data analyses reported, above offer substantial support to 
the hypotheses advanced at the outset of this study.. As is obvious 
from the multiple, correlation data,, performance on a serial verbal 
learning task is predictable by means of printed tests, - although-they 
• account for only 13$ of the variance* This is-a- much .smaller figure 
than-that-reported by-Noble, Noble, & Aleock (1958) for serial learning.
Reference to Tables 3, and 5 will show that-the correlations 
between PMA tests and the Practice-list (MDH) are-generally much 
higher than those-between the PMA-and-the-Experimental list (MDM).
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particularly for the R and W correlations. As was suggested in an-ear­
lier discussion of these tables, it is possible that the influence of 
the learnihg-to-learn factor makes-the“difference, as the former study 
appears more similar to the present MDH list. Performance on the HIM 
list also reflects, influences of familiarization, and the present.study 
used CVC items while.the other study used- paralogs.
The addition of a performance test (MDH) to. the printed test 
battery raised-the percentage of variance accounted for to 325£. It is 
not surprising that this task should add so much to prediction as it 
is essentially-the- same task as the - criterion task. High test inter-
' i '
correlations, absence of a•general learning factor, and restricted 
range all contribute to the disappointingly small coefficient of multi­
ple determination. Another possible soured of uncontrolled variance 
is the IBM answer sheet itself. Whitcomb,.(1958) pointed, out that indi­
vidual. differences in marking answers-may make assumptions concerning 
test, validity, questionable.; for -• speeded - tests, f- more-compulsive
individuals may take, more-time to finish a-given number of?items.
The addition of-the prddictor Associative Commonality was .iust- 
ified as.this factor did contribute something unique and. was a -prime 
predictor in two of the-three-multiple regression equations. As men­
tioned before in discussing-Table-12* the exact relationship of C to 
performance on the•criterion task is problematical in that graphical 
examination failed to support the hypothesis of an-inverse relationship 
between levels of-G/ahd criterion ability, although extreme levels 
showed.clear-cut differential effects. -The-question is raised as to 
whether a-given specific numerical-score, as-defined by-the number of
culturally primary.responses, means the same thing qualitatively from 
individual to individual. In answer to a request for information on 
this matter, Dr. James J. Jenkins^ stated that some popular.responses 
may be• negatiyely correlated,.with, an. overall popular, score.
Past studies-dealing-with this variable have treated it as a 
dichotomy only (Peterspn & Jenkins* 1957? Fosmire & Rode* 1961)* i.e., 
high or low C scores* with no consideration given to middle groups.
It is conceivable that a "middle" C category is not feasible, and-that 
this is a-meaningless-concept.--Raw-score-distributions of the variable 
did tend to be bi-modal in form. Possibly some other type of scoring 
should be considered which would deal-with the response items in a 
more qualitative manner.
* As far as-could be determined* personality research-has-not 
dealt with, associative commonality in such a~quantitative manner as 
this study. Giinical-usuage of this type of test typically stresses 
multiple factors in interpretation of results (Rotter,1951)* although 
one of the originators-used-a-frequency table of responses for inter­
pretation (Rosanoff, 1938)«
A series of t-testS-was-performed in an attempt to identify any 
ability differences - between•the "low" and "middle" G groups on the PMA 
tests and the learning-tasks. No significant-differences were found 
(cf. Appendix)* ruling out the possibility of group ability differences 
as reflected in the PMA. To investigate the-possibility of-sex differ­
ences* chi-square tests-were performed on-the ratio of men to women 
within these two levels. These-yielded non-significant ratios (X^ =
1.31„ df = 1* P > .05). Further investigation of the effects of C is
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suggested, and, Appendix C is ineluded to present additional data for 
that purpose.
Examination ofthe graphs - and- curved-fitting, data - lends further 
. support to- the-hypothesis (Noblej/1957a) that human selective-learning 
data can be represerited by -one-quantitative law. The average goodness- 
of-fit index is- 97*9$<r- indicating -the applicability of Equation 1., No 
consistent relationship was-discovered between- ability-level- and vari-
t
ability as - has- been -reported for paired-associatte - verbal learning 
(Noble & McNeely,, 1957)i> non-verbal multiple-choice learning (Noble, 
-Noble, & Alcock, 1958), or mixed-selective learning (Farese & Noble, 
I960). The■percentage of variance accounted-for by use of Equation 1 
in these and other,-studies has ranged in 2k independent samples from 
91.8$ to 99»9$ (mean = 98<>7$)-with thehigheh values predominating 
(Chambers &-Noble,. 1961).
Because of-lack of symmetry‘and'the. range of scores of the dis­
tribution. used, for stratification of ability levels, subgroups of Ss 
might- not- have been as- homogeneous as those of the preceding- studies. 
Consistent with the non-verbal experiments, however» a-direct relation- 
ship. was'found. between<rate parameter and •■■the point of zero, accelera­
tion: for the-curve; i.e.,.rate of acquisition is faster-with increas­
ing.. ability, and the point of inf lection of the curve'approaches the 
origin (N - 0).
The analysis-of-variance data-supports Tet another-hypothesiss 
that there would be.significant, criterion effects for practice, indi­
vidual-differences,. and, their«interaction. In all the ? analyses <• this 
hypothesis,was,supported,-except in the - case of the-summary for'the
N x C interaction (cf. Table 12), where the influence of the C factor 
is unclear. Employment of mixed-factorial analysis-of-variance designs 
has allowed.-further analysis of the-individual differences and ability 
;interactions. Interpreting, the analyses of variance as trend tests, we.- 
may conclude that the acquisition rate for subgroups selected for differ-* 
ences, in ability (both on the criterion measure and other precictors) 
is a positive function of scores on the tests, within the limits of 
practice given. This, finding agrees with the results of the curve- 
fitting techniques'.
In an-attempt to-refine.prediction further, performance on both
.the Practice and Experimental-lists was- scored by "whole11 or "part"
criteria. For whole scoring; a-response was judged either correct
(R+), incorrect (R-), or omitted (Ro). For part scoring, credit was
given if any of the three-letters of the GVC item was correctly placed;
by this method an S ’s score could be 0, 1, 2, or 3, whereas the whole
score could only be 0 or 1. The E recorded the verbatim verbal -
response of S, and scoring by-the two foregoing criteria was done at
a later time. Comparisons were made of correlation-coefficients for 
the part and whole, scores, but differences were so minute that-the.
added'difficulties of calculations using the numerically larger
figures of the part system negated any slight advantage that this
system might have possessed. A typical difference in correlation
coefficients was-that of • the MDIJTHDM coefficients for Ss of List B:
part scores ='.50^; whole scores - .501. Because of the insignificant
differences, part scores were not used in the remaining data analysis
other than in the abortive attempt to■get a - closer•fit for Equation 1
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by using overt responses to calculate R-’s.
No simple generalization seems to cover the differences found 
between Ss assigned to Lists A and B.- Systematic bias should have, been 
ruled out as Ss were, assigned to these-conditions in a counterbalanced 
ABBA order prior to participation. To try to pinpoint any differences 
.in ability* t-ratios were calculated for all six printed tests* but 
the,only significant difference found was- for the Reasoning test 
scores as shown in Table-14, which also reports raw-score means and 
standard deviations for the printed tests. Because of the high inter- 
correlations ■ found with Rj it is difficult to stipulate-well-defined 
differences on this factor alone. To eliminate the-possibility of sex 
differences operating* a chi-square test was performed to evaluate the 
distribution of males-and females between the•groups« The difference 
found was no'greater than-might have occurred by chance alone (X = 
3,28* df = 1* P > ,05).
The differential-rate of acquisition found in the-two groups 
which was attributed to ability, differences-would appear to. support a 
. finding- reported by Underwood and Richardson (1956) that the higher 
the similarity of - items•within a list* the-lower is the rate of 
learning, A comparison of the. variances-for the two lists for m ? shows 
that List A does have, more similarity of items than-does List B, 
although an-F-ratio indicated no significant difference (F-= 3*79* df 
= 7/7* P = ,05), However* no definite conclusions can be drawn since 
both groups learned,the-same CVG items on the MDH list, yet a signifi­
cant difference in performance was-found. This.writer concludes-that 
the differences found are due to some-inexplicable■source which-cannot
be. identified from the present data and are due to the operation of 
chance faetors * and,not systematic bias introduced by the design of 
the.- study „
An interesting sidelight is that a significant difference was 
also found between the.- groups on the familiarization phase of the 
study... The Ss of List A (inferred: lower ability.) required a-signifi­
cantly, larger number of.-exposures of the-eards to be able to correctly 
recall all eight items (t --2*89, df - 158, P < .01). Some of this 
difference might - also be:attributable-to the-lower average?meaningful­
ness value-for List A,
- For future investigations-, it would seem-that continued multi­
variate-designs to explore the-effects of individual-differences on 
criterion performance-are of great•import. Irion (1959) has pointed 
out the need for aptitude tests for rote learning ability in order to 
control this - source of variance. As-the PMA-tests appear somewhat 
questionable in predictive efficiency-, future work might concentrate 
on the identification of more relevant psychometric indices.
Following- the findings of this study, it would, seem that the 
most, likely-areas of-emphasis might-be-the abilities of memory and 
inductive reasoning * ■Further ? information.is- needed - concerning rela­
tionships. of variables and- rote memory * Experimental psychology - has 
not only-to isolate • variables,.. but • also to establish-relationships 
between variables-(McOeoch Irion,■1952). Thus, more.correlational 
studies seem to be indicated, if they are- closely, related to the 
laboratory.
Possible.group tests- that could be-evaluated-for prediction of
learning would be such a test as--the.-; Semantic Test of Intelligence 
(Cronbach# 1960, p., 232) which was-designed to screen illiterate 
draftees for further training.- . Although this is a;non-verbal test, it 
may be. a valuable predictor in combination with tests of inductive 
reasoning. - Another suggested.type of■test: would be- one similar to the 
Miller Analogies Test (Miller# 1950)# consisting of. verbal-analogies 
of lesser difficulty than.those presently-used. The primary.attributes 
needed.for. such a-psychometric battery-are-ease-and-standardization 
of administration# short administration time# and availability of norms 
appropriate to the population being- studied.
It would appear-from the results-of this study that-the combi­
nation of the S-R and the R-R techniques is-not only-feasible#-but con­
tributes to maximizing the-amount of - information obtained from the 
study. This union of techniques# with-a methodology that allows-com­
parisons of individual and-group data#-leads to the most -effeetivey r. 
utilization of data for more precise-prediction of individual.events, 
;-i«e. # aiming-for a-goal of prediction of individual performance from 
group, data.
Summary
\
This study-investigated-the joint^effects of amount of practice 
and. individual-' differences as-reflected in serial verbal, learning. A 
basic assumption to be tested wa-s- that the combined use of S-R and R-R
t' 'methods was-both feasible-and desirable-in prediction of human learn­
ing performance. - Specific■hypotheses-to be tested were; (1) thati " ’ ' ’
serial-verbal learning would be. predictable by means of psychometric 
data# (2)-that-ability differences4would affect the constants of a
behavior equation rather than its mathematical form* (3) that there' 
would be significant criterion effects due to practice, , ability., and 
their, interaction*. and (4) that an- inverse- relationship ■ would be found 
between. Associative Commonality. and serial verbal learning ability.
.-These hypotheses were tested on 160 college student Ss in the 
following manner.: the Ss were.administered: a*.batiery. of six printed
tests to determine the optimum combination of predictors.for the cri­
terion task of learning-a-series of eight CVGitems, The-tests were 
the Verbal^meaning,, Space. Number * Reasoning*' and ■ Word^fluency subtests 
of the SRA PMA battery#, and. the Minnesota-form of the Kent-Rosanoff 
Word Association test. A seventh predictor was serial verbal learning 
performance - score on a pre-expertoental-list of eight CVG items. Fol­
lowing-the- latter, Ss were familiarized by' an-;exposure-artiemlation 
method with eight GVC*s of average sealed-meaningfulness (m1 ~ 2.4) 
until free recall was perfect,. All Ss were then trained to mastery 
by- the serial-antieipatiom procedure - at a-3-see*- rate•
Data were-analyzed by means of Wherry-Doolittle multiple cor­
relations* anallyses-of-variance* and a-rational equation which relates 
response probability (R_) to the number of practice trials (N), where
Jr
the performance-asymptote• (a)*-initial probability (i), and rate of 
acquisition (r) are parameters;
Rp =■ a(i)rN
Prediction of serial learning'-performance by correlation and curve- 
fitting-techniques was-shown - td be. feasible.
The•first three - hypotheses were-supported by the - data*. substan-, 
tiating-the major premise advocating-combination of experimental and
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correlational, techniques. Evidence for the fourth hypothesis-was 
inconclusivefor the • specific levels;, used.. However.the evidence indi­
cated substantiationwith a-grosser measure.
These - findings were.* discussed - in - light of other research f ind- 
. ings.p and further suggestions ■were-offered.' It was. concluded that a 
combination of S-R: and R-R methodology- leads - to the / most.'- effective 
- utilization of data for more precise-prediction of human behavior.
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•iThis value was- calculated as a-ratio of total R+ to total 
possible responses (cf. p. 25). When IL was recalculated as a ratio 
of E+ to the-number of- overt responses only, the mean-empirical R 
was .136.
^Jenkins, J. J. Personal-communication. .April* 1
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APPENDIX A
"'"'Differences-, Between Correlation' Coefficients for - Lists 
.JL and B As Expressed in Terms of Differences in jr Transformations>
Test V S ■ft W N MDH MDM
C 4.119 .14-2 .131 -.187 -.008 -.274 -.292
V .166 .128 -.016 .309 -.009 -.086
S -.111 .057 ;054 -.044 -.065
ft -.234 .267 -.038 .068
w .0 69 -.032 .082
ft .052 . .066
MDH .149
Standard error of difference for z is .161. Therefore, a-difference of 
r*s of .315 is needed for significance at the .05 level (1.96)(.161).
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APPENDIX B
Summary of t-raties for PMA Scores of Low and Middle
C Groups
Test t df P
V .62.3 62 P > .05
S 1.698 62 P >.05
R .608 62 P >  .05
W .842 62 P >  .05
N .143 62 P >  .05
i
APPENDIX 0
Criterion Scores (R+) for Ss qf Lists A and B by Pentiles
of the Associative Commonality Distribution
List A List B
Pentile I 
(4-21)
370 318 338 367 352 323 317 362
346 369 364 374 357 375. 363 319
371 292 310 367 382 369 364 366
263 346 362 377
Pentile II 
(22-29)
344 371 369 356
328 369 337 342 339 303 351 356
343 345 326 353 362 340 361 379
337 309 357 311 352 342 329 325
365 269 324 368
Pentile III 
(30-35)
375 357 355 332
350 351 339 34 7 359 379 378 361
365 364 334 334 347 372 355 378
339 372 357 .313 365 360 325 . 349
347 285 337 372
Pentile IV 
(36-42)
344 383 341 358
364 340 ?33 313 350 356 357 379
293 300 340 326 364 3 66 347 306
370 344 351 361 283 349 362 362
323 345 381 329
Pentile V 
(43-59)
361 318 366 371 
• 316353 338 281, 300 330 363 309
353 337 324 344 337 267 376 318
372 192 298 372 352 337 331 362
321 321 367 341 368 373 360 322
43
Figure 1. Response-probabilities-for Ss of Lists A and. B as a function
of amount of practice on the MDH•List
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Fig. 2. Response probabilities for $0 trials for five ability groups
as a function of amount of practice on the MDM Lists
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Table 1
Individual and Mean m' Values for CVC Items for Lists
MDH MDM A ,. MUM B '}
DIX 3-33 JUM 2.38 MAH 2.18
REC 3.57 QAN 2.33 QIN 2.28
BUZ .. 3-35 YEP 2.37 HEB 2.33
HPN 3.57 GOS 2.39 FUT 2.34
KIS 3.64 VUL 2.45 WAP 2.43
FEM 3.19 TAF 2.46 BIM 2.46
PUR 3.31 WIK 2.33 SEZ 2.42
COL 3.37 ROZ 2.37 ■ JOV 2.42
Mean 3.42 Mean 2.38 Mean 2.36
S.D. .36 S.D. .05 S.D. • °9
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Table 2
Reliabilities of Raw Test Scores*
. Variables - n r1I
Printed tests:
1. Verbal-meaning (V) 90 .82
2. Space (S) .90 .79
3. Reasoning (R) 90 •78 .
Number (N) 90 « OO o
5. Word-fluency (W) 90 00o-.
6. Commonality (C) 160 .851
Practice:
7. Memory- Drum-High m 1 (MDH) 160 .9^7
Criterion:
8. Memory - Drum-Medium m ' (MDM) 160 *967
* All two-place - reliabilities are estimates based on other studies 
as explained in* text. All three-place reliabilities•have-been cal­
culated from the present-samples.
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Table 3
Correlations for Predictors and Criterion for Pooled Data
Test V S R W N MDH MDM
C+ -.013 .162* .080 -.100 -.006 -.141 -.154
V .147 .400** .197* ,249** .251** .119
s .330** .222** .254** .127 ..126
R .334** .238** .392** .292**
W .078 ,348** .229**
N .162 .152
MDH .549**
+ See Table 2 for abbreviations. 
* Significant at the 5$ point.
** Significant at the 1# point.
5°
Table 4
Correlations for Predictors arid Criterion for List A
Test V S R W N MDH MDM
C+ ,.052 .088 -.0 65 -.03 6 .046 -.154 3H•1
V .228* .460** .181 .390** .240* .063
s .271* .247* .276* .100 .086
R .210 .383** .360** .305**
W .113 .326** .248*
N .193 .188
MDH .605**
+ See Table 2 for abbreviations. 
* Significant at•the 5$ point.
** Significant at the 1$ point.
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Table.5
Correlations for Predictors and.Criterion for List B
Test V S R ¥ N MDH MBM
C+ -.067 .230* .196 -.151 1 •> 0 V-Tl ■p- -. 120 -.,178
V ■ .062 .352** .197 . .101 .249* .149
S .372** .190 .232* .144 .151
R .414** .136 .398** .247*
W .044 .349** .166
N .141 .122
MDH .501**
+ See Table 2 for abbreviations. 
* Significant at the 5$ point.
** Significant at the 1$ point.
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Table 6
Summary Table for Wherry-Doolittle Method for List A
Tests
; Tariance 
Accounted 
For
Cumulative
R
Cumulative
s
Beta Wbs. 
All Tests
Beta Wts.' 
Best Tests
' MDH .366 .605 .605 .560 .576
R .009 .612 .609 .139 .144
V .018 .627 .621 -  -.180 -.177
■N .006 .632 .623 .09 2 .090
W .002 .63 4 .622 .059
G .000 .635 .619 -.011
S .000 .635 .6t 6 -.006
Table 7
Summary Table for Wherry-Doolittle Method for List B
Variance Cumulative Cumulative Beta Wts. Beta Wbs*
Tests Accounted R H All Tests Best Tests
for
MDH .2511 • 501 .501 .453 .466
e .014 .515 .510 -.177 -.149
OxS-‘ .013 .527 .518 .103 .118-pr
R .003 .530 .517 .093
w .005 .534 .517 -.077
N .000 ,535 .512 .016
V .000 .535 .508 -.001
Table 8.
Summary Table for Mierry-Doolittle Method for Pooled Data
Tests
Yariance
Accounted
For
Cumulative
R
Cumulative
1
Beta Wts. 
All Tests
Beta Wts. 
Best Tests
MDH .301 .549 .549 .494 .495
R .007 .555 .551 .105 .106
G .008 .563 .555 -.0?8 -.093
V .003 .565 .554 -.069
N .003 .568 .553 .053
S .001 .569 .550 .039
w ,000 .569 .546 .012
Table 9
Analysis of Variance of Number of Correct Response (R+)
During Ten Trials of the Practice List (MDH)
Source df MS .. F.
Between Ss 159 -
Order (0) 7 25.86 1.04
Lists (L) 1 138.00 5.56*
0 x k 7 16.43 .66
Error (b) ,144 24.83
Within Ss 1440
Trials (N) 9 376.00 229.27***
N x 0 63 1.73. I.05***
I x.L 9 .70 .40
. X- 0 x L 63 1.60 .98
Error (w), 1296 1.64
**P < .01 ***£•■< .001 *P < .05
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Table 10
Analysis of Variance-for Number of Correct. Responses (R+)
During Eight 3-Trial Blocks of the Experimental Lists• (MEM)
Source - - df MS F
Between Ss 159
Order (0) 7 '6.59 .94-
Lists (L) 1 50.56 7.23**
0 x L 7 5.52 .79
Error (b) 144 6.99
Within Ss 1120
Trials (N) 7 757.86 1-131.13*-**
H x  0 4-9 .76 1.13***
I: X h 7 2.71 4>04-***
1 x 0 X L 4-9 .67 1.00***
Error (w) 1008 .67
**P <  .01 ***P: < .001
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Table 12
Analysis of Variance of Correct Number of Responses (R+)
* During Eight 3-Trial Blocks for Nine Ability levels
Source df Ml F
Between Ss 89
; I
-• Ability Levels (A) 8 "■25.59. 6.05***
Error (b) 81 4.23
Within Ss 630
Trials (N) 7 419.53 1223.11***
Interaction (N x A) 56 1.10 3.20***
Error (w) 56? .34
***P < .001
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Table 12
Analysis of Variance of Number of Correct Responses (R+) 
During Eight 3-Trial Blocks for Five Levels of Commonality
Source df MS F
Between Ss 159
- Commonality Levels' (C) V 4 18.85 2.75*
Error (b) •155 6.85
Within Ss 1120
Trials (N) 7 762.26 110^.72***
Interaction (N x C) 28 .66 .96
Error (w) 1085 .69
*P < .05 * * *P  <  .001
